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thg meeting was cl11ed to order At 3.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 9 (cQntinued)

GENERAL DEBATE

Miss CRIBPI (Botswana)i Allow mo, Sir, at the outset to extend to you

most sincerely the congratulations of my delegation on your election to the

presidency of the forty-fifth selsion of the United Nations General Assembly. We

are confident that under your wise and experienced leadership this session will be

a successful one.

It is with a great sense of p~ide that I salute your predecessor for his very

creative and productive stewardship of the forty-fourth session. The adoption by

consensus of the historic Declaration on Apartheid, the Convention on the Rights of

the Child, ond others carries the imprint of hi3 inspired leadership of that

session. We owe him a heavy debt of gratitude.

Under the steady, wiss, careful and purposeful leadership of our

Secretary-General, the UDited Nations has continued to make impressive strides in

the quest for peace in our troubled world. A few months ago, we welcomed into the

family of our world Organization the new, independent State of Namibia, free and

sovereign at last, thanke to Mr. Javier Pere: de Cuellar's tenacity of purpose. We

salute the Secretary-General.

I join those who spoke before me in extending to the Principality of

Liechtenstein a warm welcome into the family of the United NatioDs. The addition

of a Member to our Organization adds another step in its progress towards

universality.

Tbe orderly evolution of a logic of peace in international relations has

continued to gather momentum despite intermittent spasms of crisis and conflict

that occasionall~ threaten to restore the old order. The cold war can now safely

be proDounced dead and buried. The SecoDd World War has at long last lost its
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res14ual \~.tiges with the terMination of the four &ll~ed Powers' troubled
superintendency over Gel1Ully. Gell:'Cfmy has been reunite4. Ne share the :ioy of its
pllople.

Polarl.e4 ideological 11n.. between and among nations have become blurred, if
not anachronistic. A ne. epoch In ~, .arch of our COIllllOD history has begun in
earnest. In the words of the S.cret~~-General,

toAs we survey the political scene, .e see the dawn of a Dew era in Europe,
streaks of light in ,~ region. and the darkness of old animosities and new
hatreds enveloping other,." (~.5/1, p. 3)

In Bastern Burope, .. continue to be touched by the infectious spirit of
reneval which ha. manlf••to~ it••lf 1~ th. Inezorable resurgence of democratic
pluralis.. There has been pain DD4 .uffering in some of theMe dramatic
developments, but, incr.aeingly, ~ ....ag. they all convey 1. one of
reconciliation end hope. we salute the architects of these positive developments
and wish them vell as they settle dew to 4eaicr.a new ways of life for their
societies and fashlon a nev 898 for their beloved Europe.

The rest of our troubled .-orIel le "t happy yet. Bloody civil wars bave
continued to unleash their .11-colllual~ fury OD innocent populatlons in many
lands. RegiQDal conflict. baye ~t to ~cOGe a thing of the paat, despite the end
of the cold war from Which tbay ha.- often in the past derived their fuel, their
raison. el'otre. r.bere 1. eaoug_ re_.oa to hope, however, that the relaxation of
tension between the Bast an4 the W••t will have a cata1rtic effect on the search
for solutionz to the•• conflict.. Tbe~ of these vasteful conflicts, which have
for 80 loa~ Hea sovinC] 4,a~ ~ 4e.,tnactlon in Africa, Asia and Latil\ Amedca..
muat be silence4.

.. . .. ~ ,'.,
; . ·'
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The situation in Afghanistan pains U8 a great deal. "-by should Afghanistan

-

continue to bleed so much, after the removal of foreign troops, which th:la Assembly

demanded for almost a decade? The BDswer i8 that so_ parti.. to that tragic

conflict have not shown any faith in the efficacy of the Geneva Agreements, having

chosen a military solution to settle the conflict. !hie As.embly must insist on

the implementation of the Agreements.

In South-Bast Asia, the intractable problem of Cambodia le now ripe for

solution, if the very laudable efforts of the five permanent members of tho

Security Council CaD be nurtured to fruition. A national supreme council

comprising the leaders of the warrinq factions bae been established to administer

the country during the implementation of a United Rations plan. Tbi' positive

development represents a precious opportunity, not to be wasted in political

posturing and wrangling. Cambodia and its people have suffered long enough.

Botswana welcomes the steps, however tentative, that have recently been taken

by the two parts of Korea towards reconciliation and autual accommodation. The

recent meeting between the Prime Miniaters of North and South Korea, it is to be

hoped, signals the beginning of the end to the division of Korea, and the ushering

in of a new era of reconciliation and peace for that troubled peninsula. Wo urge

the two sides to deploy every effort to reunite their count~.

There has still been no movement of note Olll tbe Cyprus que.tion. We ur9~ the

parties to intensify their efforts, toking advantage ,of the increasingly effective

good offices of the Secretary-General, to find a lalting solution to this ve:ing

CIuestion.

We had all hoped that tha end of the eight-year-loDg war Ht..en Iran and Iraq

wou14 usher in a ncw era of peace and atability in the Gulf. Our hopes have been

shattered. The Gulf has once aqain become a cockpit of viol.lllt conflict. The
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brutal invasion and annezation of the small, peaceful Eingdom of Kuwait by Iraq bas
shocked us all. The invasion has had very seriouc reverberations all over the
world, i~ keeping with the very sensitive nature of the Gulf area. A war psycbosis
has been stirred up over the crisis, with unpredictable consequences.

The ghastly reellty of tens of thousands of foreign nationals who had been
workiDg and living peacefully in both Euwait and Iraq and who suddenly find
themselves stranded in the desert without food or shelter is an outrage to our
humanity, to say the least. Even worse is the possible fate of those foreign
nationals who remain in Iraq as hostages or human shields; or, worse still, of
thos. who might be held hostage to hunger and starvation.

Iraq must heed the voice of reason, vacate Euwait and restore its independence
and sovereigaty as demanded by re.olutions of the Security Council, whicb Botswana
fully supports. Aggression must not be allowed to pay.

It is ou~ fervent hope that the crisia can still be resolved peacefully, for
we shudder to contemplate the consequences of a violent solution. We hope that the
leaders of Iraq will, sooner rather than later, find the wisdom and courage to
extricate their count~ froN the strait-jacket of defiance ana bellicosity in which
they have placed it.
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The fortunes and misfortunes of the Gulf are, of course, intertwined with

those of the Middle Bast as a whole. The area remains one of endemic conflict and

intractable problems. ~e Iraqi inva~ion of Kuwait ezacG~bates this unhappy state

of affairs.

The bloody revolution of frustration that has been raging in the

Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaz& Strip has now assumed the characteriatics of a

quiet, forgotten revolution. The Gulf crisis has become the dominant news item,

and occupies the front burner of international concern and preoccupation. And yet,

the Palestinian question remains very much alive and cries to the heavens for a

solution. Nothing will deter the Palestinian people frOM continuing to yearn and

struggle for a homeland of their own, and as long aa this is'the CBse, there will

be no peace, no security and no stability in the Middle Eaat, either for Israel or

for its neighbours.

Botswana continues to hope that Israel will find the wisdom and courage to

negotiate a lasting solution with the genuine leaders of the people of Palestine.

Israel must, for the sake of its own survival, come to terms with the aspirations

of the Palestinian people.

In Latin America, the Falklands issue remains unresolved, even though

relations between the contending parties have improved considerably. It is our

hope that the United Kingdom and Argentina will use these improved relations to

negotiate an end to their dispute over the Faltland8. The dispute cannot be wished

away or ignored. Tho lODger it is ignored, the more it w1l1 haunt and bedevil the

peace and stability of the South Atlantic.

The brutal civil uar goes on in Bl Salvador. War and SUffering have become a

way of life in that troubled country, and vill remain so as lODg as the parties to

that tragic conflict cannot stop the bloodshed an4 come to terms with the wrongs

,':j .
,.,l.oIj' " .• .. ..._ ...._ ..........._.'·...itw,1J.Ll.!..j ,.,!·A..l~·<"
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and injustices of their common post, and seek amicable solutions to them. The
people of El Salvador deserve the psoce envisaged fo~ them and other Central
American nations in Esguipulos 11.

Let me now come closer to home. When we met here lost year at the
forty~fourth sessioD, Mr. Nelson Mandela was still in prison. Prospects for change
in South Africa were very dim. South Africa was still set in its violent and cruel
ways, unrelieved even by the appearance on the politieal sc~ne of a new loader of
the National Party, whose statements seemed to convey a message of hope to a
hopeless and desperate nation.

A year later, South Africa looks different. Mr. Mandela and his life-sentence
colleagues have been relecaed. Scores of other political prisoners have also
regained their freedom. Two crucial talks between the African National Congress of
South Africa (ANC) and the Government have been held - in Cape Town in May and in
Pretoria in August - and have been pronoUDced a success.

The dramatic opening of a chink in the citadel of apartheid by

President F. W. de Klerk on 2 February 1990 had been preceded by the adoption of
the historic Declaraton on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern
Africa by the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session. Adopted by CODsensu~,

an historic achievement by itself, the Declaration states in paragraph 1:

"A conjuncture of circumstances exists, which, if there is a demonstrable
readiness on the part of the South African regime to engage in negotiations
genuinely and seriously, given the repeated expression of the majority of the
people of South Africa of their long-standing preference to arrive at a
political settlement, could create the possibility to end apartheid thrc~gh

negotiations." (1:U.2lution S-16/1. annex)

The Cape Town and Pretoria Minutes, two of the most promising mDDifestations
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of tho possibility of a negotiated and peaceful end to A2§rthold and its repressive

structures, have changed the face of South Africa. !he Minutes have not ended that

tragic country's reputation for brutality and violence. They have not created the

requisite atmosphere for full-fledged negotiations, and yet in a very real sense,

the South African tragedy ls ripe for solution, as never beforo, even in spite of

the recent wave of violence.

Pretoria has gone some way in the implementation of the Declaration on

Apartheid. The report of the Secretary-General, contained in document A/44/960 of

1 July 1990, gives credence to this assessment. Mandela and soveral other

prisoners have been freed. The state of emergency has been lifted, e:cept in

Natal. Some apartheid laws, among them the Separate Amenities Act, have been

repealed. Hospitals have been desegregated. And, finally, promises and ass~rances

for more affirmative actioD OD the rsmaining repressive laws have been made,

particularly through the medium of ARC-Government talks.

"The prospect of a non-racial democracy in South Africa in the

not-too-distant future is no lODqer unrealistic." (A!iSI1, p. !i)

observes the Secretary-General in his incisive report OD the work of our

Organization. Indeed, all the leaders of South Africa, black and white alike,

stand poised face to face with their most fateful moment of truth. A golden

opportunity to collaborate in the shaping of a ne~ South Africa has been landed OD

their lap. The opportunity must not be wasted. Thus far, the ongoing e:ploratory

talks have been limited to two parties, the ARC and the National Party. The other

parties have been derisive, hostile or dismissive about the talks, describing them

as a sell-out, a charade or capitulation by the ARC.

Wisely, the ARC has made it clear that it does not consider itself the

anointed and sole representative and spokesman of black South Africans.
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Mr. Nandela ha3 called for the fo~ation of a broad front of the black le~dership

to face the leaders of the white community at the conference table. Ko fUlly
support that call" because in unity there is always strength.. and black South
Africa noeds unity and strength.

The violenco now ravaging the lives of hundreds of innocent peo~le.. black
people.. in the townships.. must be dealt with by a black leadership that is united
in purpose Dc! determined in its commitment to the realization of the new South
Africa we all seek. The new South Africa cannot be brought about in pools of
innocent blood 3pilt by the crude weapons of trlbnlism.. political factionalism and
thuggery. Such a state of affairs can only retard.. if not thwart.. the process of
~hanqe in South Africa.

This app" \es also to those in the white cOlil'ftunity whose "invisible hand" Blight
be busy stoking the fires of a racial conflagration in & pernicious attempt to
preserve the a.t,atUI 'lOO. The onus is on the Gouth African Goverwnent to seek out.
this invisible hand and cut it off to save the gains that have thus far been made
in tho ~U'8t for a new South Africa.

We are very worried that some elements in the South African police.. encouraged
and abetted by the right ,,1ng.. may have thrown in their lot with those who seek to
preserve the statuI guo at all coste.. and are thus bent on ensuring that President
d. Klerk and Nandela are impeded in their efforts to prepare South Africa for
chuge.

We ar.e.. nevertheless.. convinced that change in South Africa is inevitable.
The first bold steps towa~ds a Dew South Africa have been taken. The United
Rations and the world at large have encouraged peaceful change in the country, and
must continue to do so. In the final analysis .. however.. the destiny of South
Africa can be shaped only by its people.
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Th. people of Angola have suffered long enough. The civil war there i~ a3

.en••less as ever. We are, however, encouraged by reports of progress in the

~ecent talks betwettn the Angolan Government and UNITA. It is hoped that the

parties will declare a ceasefire and commence negotiations for a peaceful

resolution of their conflict.

Angola's tragedy 13 MoZambique's tragedy. In Mozambique, too, an utterly

senseless and brutal civil war has been wreaking unspeakable havoc on that

war-weary country. The Government has long shown its readiness to negotiate with

the rebels, who, unfortunately, have thus far failed to demonstrate any serious

intention to reftpond positively. We urge those who still give sustenance to

RZHAMO~ for what~ver reason, to desist and thus save the people of MOZambique more

.enseless mayhem and bloodshed.

So long as tha quectioa of Westarn Sahcra remains unresolved it cannot in

reality be said that with Namibia's accession to independence in March this year

Africa ham rid itself ef all vestiges of colonialism.

Fortunately, ths v.ay now seoms to be clear for a solution that will end, once

and for all, tho painful colonial limbo in which the pGoplG of Wostern Saha~a have

been wallowing evor since the abdication of their former colonial Power. The

Secretary-Generales report of 18 June 1990, contained in document S/21360, is

encouraging indeed, contai~in9# ae it does, the rudiments of a proposal for the

resolution of the Western Sahara question. It is our fervent hope that the parties

~111 co-opcrato fully with the United Nations Secretary-General and the Chairman of

the Organization of African Unity to develop and implement the proposals without

delay.

As East-Wast tension ~~ves way to global co-operation, the challenge now is

how to tako advantage of thi~ climate for the benefit of all mankind. There are

ma,or challenges r69ardi~g maano to safeguard the global environment in such a
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way that it can continue to sustain development far into the future, and also how
to bridge the ever-i!1creasing gap between the rich North and the poor South. We
should now be able to direct more attention and effort tow&rd~ incre&oing the
well-being of our people.

In this context, we are encouraged to note that the dialogue towards realiaing
the~e objectlve~ is already under way. The United NationH special session on
international economic co-operation and the second United Nations Conference on the
Least Developed Countries, which was held recently, focused on issues such as our
ever-increasing indebtedness and falling commodity prices. The lack of stability
in tha pricing of our commodities bas m&de our products highly risky ones around
which to plan our development. Tha crisis in the Gulf and the resultant sharp
mov~mentm in oil prices will only compound the problem.

Our efforts to prime our economies will be to no avail unless the

international community takes bold steps to address these p~oblams, whIch are
seriously affecting our development efforts.

We remain hopeful that the reduced defence spending in the industrialized
world will release significant fundo for foreign aid and that a fair portion of the
so~called peace dividend will be channelled to the least-developed countries.

In addition to the two conferences that I have just mentioned, a conference on
developmlitut in Africa wa3 held in Maastdcht, Uolland, in June this year. This
ccnferance, which was co-chaired by the Presidant of the Republic ef Botswana and
Mro Hobert McNamare, former Prostdent of the World Bank, eddrsssed the economic
problems facing sub-Saharan Africa. It was agreed that the development of A.frica
is a lonq-term p~oce8s and that it must be a human-centred process. The
achievement of food 8ecu~ity and ~lIaured ~,ivers~l acce~llI to health care and to
education and employment .opportunities must be the primary objective of this
proce88.
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~he war against the scourge of narcotic drugs and their consequences iD far

from won. Demand for these dangerous drugs is as insatiable as ever, while the

supply continues, unabated and inemaustible. But we cannot afford to be daunted,

for that would be tantamount to ac~uiescing in the noedless destruction of

generations of young people - mostly young people - who are being lost in

ever-increasing na~ers to an insidious drug culture. Those within whose borders

drugs ore produced must spare no effort to eradicate production, while those within

whose borders the drugs are consumed must spare no effort to eradicate demand.

The adoption, OD 30 September 19~0, of the Declaration on the Survival,

Protection and Development of Children represents a momentous milestone in the

history ()f mankind. For the first time there is a universal cOlllllitment to the

welfare of the child, to which Botewana is very prOUd to subscribe. The Botswana

Government has always placed the plight of children at the top of the agenda of

priorities in the formulation of its development p~licies. In Botswana,

education - from primary school to university - is free. Current statistics

indicate that 85 per cent of our children have access to formal education, at least

at the primary level.

Botswana has also taken important strides in the provision of ad~~uate health

facilities. These have reaulted, during the period since 1980, in a rapid

reduction ln the child mortality rate. In 1988 the immunization rate reached

98 per cent, and in the case of malnutrition the figure has now been reduced to

under 1 per cent. Our commitment to primary health care remains the top priority

in our development strategies.

Botswana has subscribed to the Convention on the Rights of the Child, which

was adopted last year at the forty-fourth session of the United Nations Ganeral

Assembly. Together, the Convention and the Declaration OD the Survival, Protection

and Development of Children constitute a formidable foun~atioD OD which the future
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of our world's children can, and must, be securely constructed. It ia our
cheriahed hope that the spirit of 30 September 1990 will stiffen the resolve of
nations to join forces to combat poverty, illiteracy, disease and unbridled
population growth and thus create a botter ~d safer world for our children.

The United Nations - this repository of the hopes and aspirations of mankind -
has entered a new era. All those who h~ve already spoken in this debate waxed
poetic about the indestructible virtues of our Charter, to which, without
exception, they reaffirmed their unswarvlng fidelity and commitment. They spoke
eloquently about their detenn!nation to infuse the Organisation with a new
dynamism, a new mission, a ne~ sense of purpose. Botswana shares fUlly these
expreasio~s of renewed faith and confidence in an Organization that, only a year
ago, wall rctviled as an empty symbol. We, too, reaffirm our faith in it. It is our
fervent hope that, in particulcr, the Security Council's new-found vitality, 110

amply demonstrated by the unusual facility &1d rapidity with which it has been
reacting to tbe crisis in the Gulf, will be ardently sustained and replicated in
respect of ether crises.
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Mr. BUGO'lQ (Solomon Ialands)a May I, or behalf of my Govermnent and the

a

people of Solomon Islands, congratulate you, Sir, on your election as President of

the forty-fifth session of the United Nations General Assembly. It is my

conviction that with your fine diplomatic skills and wealth of experience, the

current session will be further enhanced by the successful and practical results we

would all want.

I also wish to express my profound gratitude to your predecessor,

Major General Joseph N. Garba of Nigeria, for his excellent leadership during the

last session.

I wish to commend the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Pere. de Cuellar, for his

untiring efforts and his dedication towards realizing and upholding the principles

and purposes of the United Rations.

On 12 October last year my Foreign Minister, Sir Baddeley Devesi, stood OD

this famous rostrum to voice - perhaps one could nOli say with hindsight - a

somewhat over-zealous expression of optimism and trust in humankind and in th~

ability of the United Rations to influence man's desire for peace.

But world events today, as exemplified by the crisis in the Middle East, bear

sad witness to the flagrant violation of the United Nations Charter. It has driven

home to me and to my country, Solomon Islands, the frailty of man, his insatiable

hunger for power, his oftentimes misplaced fervour and the temptation to dominate

others outside the bounds of reason and rationality. It is even more disappointing

and sad to know that while in the Gulf region last year the prospects for pesce

became visible with the United Ratione-monitored cease-fire between Iran and Iraq,

this year the "serpent's head" has emerged up once again in the same area of the

world.

Notwithstanding that, we will not apologize for our optimism in the search for

peace. What was said in this Assembly last year by Solomon Islands was said in

good faith and still stands true today, namely that we must give peace a chance and
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n~t merely talk or preach about it. We believe we should not re.ign ourselves to
accepting peace as an illusion to be couched in te~s of what the great English and
world statesman, "inston Churchill, would t6~ a human tragedy.

My country, Solomon Islands, is a peaceful island nationo Peace is the only
g1ft we can offer and contribute to this international body, the United Rations.
We do not believe in 9\IDS or bullets, and 1A0 within the limits of our ability all a
Christian nation, pray God, we have no enemies.

It is in this spirit of great concern for world peace that in a Dote verba1e
dated 10 August 1990 we immediately replied to the Security Council's call, through
the Secretary-General, giving the Solomon Islands Government's amsuraoces of its
support for Security Council resolution 661 (1990) adopted OD 6 August 1990, and
the Government's commitment to implement the resolution to the limits of its
mbl1ity as a comparatively small nation, and in concert with the aills of the
Charter and the ideals and purposes of the United NationlS.

Having said all that, and in cODsideratioD of peace in the global context, it
is probably c~rrect to 5a1" that DO two countries can have the same perception of
peace now in this ""odern world. Certainly, that would be true between a country
with a highly developed technology od arslltDalll capacity" such as, for example, tho
United Stat••, and a small developing country like the Solomon Ialands with a
simple village-life orientation.

Peace to a super-Power would Dot ba too meaningful without the acceptancG and
assurance of military atrengtlU whereas ila the Solomon Ialazu!s we would regard the
manufacture ad stockpiling of modern weapons of .!ar as inviting war itself.
Unfortunately, the reality of our world today would tend to draw ~.all.r countries
like the SolOMOn Islands into conflicts that we 40 Dot really care for in the first
place, and which we know we cannot expect to influeDce in any effective .aDDe~,

'.
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out.lde of our huMble ett.-pta to contribute to peace &Dd love in the practice ~f

.hariDg and caring for the ne.d, of oth.ra.

Of cour.o, the .ceDario in other countrie. euch a. tho.e of the MIddle B.at
with lODg hi.tol'1cal backgrowuS. of wal'fare and with their .n4oWlMnt. of dch oil
"epo.it., which would eneble th.a financially to a~ th..solvse, would be entirely
differont. Tho only c~n dODOMinator for achioviDg ha~ay in the world i. peace
and love, "hich i. the only weapon SolCltOD I.land. bo.... an4 beUevo. ia.

With the proaont turaoil ill the Middlo Baet it could be a good U_ for tho
world to tate atock aDd to learn a few 10.eoDa. I venture to .ugge.t thr••:
,ir.t, .an i. a croature vulDefable to the .t.u.. of power at any givon tine 80 VG

DU.t all be alort to aaalfe.tations of thi. tiD4 aDd help prevent .uch .1tuatioDS
frOM arl.ing, .econdly, the eupor-Powera of the world ~L~t heDeoforth c•••••ellln~
destructive ..apoD', both nuclear and cO:1veDtioDal, to other c:owatde., big or
...11, dch or poor, that do Dot yet po••••• tb., and thirdly, the UAito" .ation•
• u.t ••1.e the opportUDlty to tate re.pon.ibility for world peace and not let
individual countries boli.v. that they can take wailateral doci.loD' over ailitary
action la tho world.

ODly iD tiMe. of peace can RatiOD' think rationally about thoir own D.oda, and
about the a••istuco the on. can give to the other. Only ia ~aco-t1M can
balancod judgeMDt. foE' aid a.siatuce to 4.".loplD9 co_tri•• by tho -ore
developed ceUDtdo. be raade.

In the pro••Dt el~t. of world tSD.ioD all the 8ob!. thought. of .haring and
cadDCJ for OD~ 8I1Oth.1' ha". g1v811 way to .....189 troop. od ....pon. ef .aE' a4
l'ouncS-the-globe vi.ita iD the nBM of 6ipla.acy. 'the ltG.t powerful COUDtry in the
wor14 ia DOW •••ting financial aid fro. "frioDd." to cont.iD the coat. of aD
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(Hr. Byggtu, SolOMOn IalDD4')
.01'01,. wh1ch thl'.atoDa WOi'l4 peace. It la 11'0D10 to BOte that 110_1" becOIIea
avallable sore roQ4Uy In tl.a of wal' thaa ID tlM, of peaco.

ftel'O aro. bo_vel'" hopeful ".velo....ntlll tho tbl'8at of war ID tho Mi4dl.
hat bU bl'oU9ht the two ,uper.POWI'I t09Qtbel' u4 ID bl& the two EOl'oaa ar8
1IOV1ll9 la aD wspl'ocodaDte4 way t0VU"4a l1.'eUDlf1catloD aft.1' 40 10Dg yeara. The
C.-boc1!u faatlo1!a haw 48.:1484 to talk with the bloa,1DC) of thfl Sovlot UDioD 04

~~••teae4 b.r the prospect of wel' to achieve ha~Diou. IDtorD.tioDal relation••

1'~1l I'elatlvely ,.aceful. Pl'a!, GoeS this w111 alway, be 10, Bo.ftl'." 40 Dot
vl0 to ae. 0111' pl'ioriti8a" OUl' 1JIpol'tDDt 110&4a aad what .. value IIOlIt iD 11f. -
10'ft1'0191lty aa4 11t4epeD4eDce. thm right to a.lf-detonI1DatioD. a vholeloemtt .ea
1'810Ul'00 Md DO Duclel&' cont_lnatloD of the ao\&l'o., of OUI' 11ve11l1oo4 - l'el"9ate4
to the Hcle .eat. pgahed iDtO the baclcgl'oWld ea D8g'lect04 by the 1101'14 COMUDity
becauI. of • cODfl1et aD4 IDltebUlty we had DO haIu1 iD bdnglDt) about•

.. ar8 4eU,9hte4 that Jap..... ll1a4189 ....1' of our Pac1f1c COBUDlty" 11".
lllt...d to our ~~U88t aDd baa tatoa the 1••4 iD beDDing dl'lft-aat flahlDg G 1"0.1'

be'OI'. the date sot by • VDlt.et NatioDe re.olutioD. W. have the hlghellt I'egard fOIr

Kol'o••Ul lOOD follow euit.

Ne aro IIOr80vel' oDcourage4 to hoar of Japuol c.,..ibHl&t to vol'14 peace ad

ItulUt1' ea expo~ ID tide Aa."ly OD 25 Septeliber 1910 by M!". 'J:&I'O Rua1'_.
the I'ol"elga Mid.tel' of Japan.
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(Hr. Bugotu, Solomon Islands)
Japan, we have learned, in line with its Peace Conatitutloa, is

"fil'llly resolved not to become a military Power that could po.e a threat to
other nationa of the world". (A/iS/Pi.?, p,20)

Aa • small nation in the ABia-Pacific region, Solomon Ialends welcoll8l such a
genuine c~itnent lIOat sincerely.

Yet another welcome statement for today's world, with the background of the

Middle East crids, ill the view of Solomon Islands was that dfil1vered by

Mr. Bduar4 ShavardDads., Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union, also on
25 Septomber lOgO. It illuminates with common sanse the abhorrence of the spread
and proliferation of nuclear, chemical, bacteriological and lIissilo weapons, which
W01!ld d.e.troy mankind and our world.

Aa recently aa last MOnday, from this very rostrum, the President of the
United States of America, MrQ Oeor98 Bush, expressed his yearning and desire
that his great country rid this world of all the.e diabolical vaspons of war.
Solomon Islands wlshea to commend such admirable leadership and would remind
..ab.re of the fact that these commitments are enehrined in the Charter of the
United Rations.

May I at this juncture explain that Hsides representing IIY cOUDtry, SolODlOn
Islands, I shall now speat briefly also as current Chai~an of the NaIaneDian
aub-group tOOWD as the Meloneeian Spearhead Group of the South Pacific forum.

Me applaud the efforts of independent organisations such as the Greenpeace
Group an~ we prai.. our own South Pacific rorum for the fight they are leading to
..intein a healthy environment in our region.
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(Mr. Bugotu, Solomon Inlands)
Wo cannot understand why the United States and France especially - the two

countries that have stood up traditionally 8S champions of freedom and that we
regard as friends from our colonial past - cannot lend their ears to our genuine
pleas tn stop polluting the seas from which we draw our livelihood and sustenance.
They continue to dump wastes and test their nuclear bombs in our fishing grounds.
Yet we ourselves continue to love Bnd respect them without restraint. Ne give them
our votes and our support at various international forums, especially here at the
United Nations and its variouG other organs.

with all due respect to the great country of France, which over the last 10 to
20 years has assured us that the Mururoa tests sre safe and would not leak
radiation for thousands of years to come.. we have just learned with dismay from an
American ~cientist that radioactive leaks have in fact taken place at Mururoa and
that we can expect more leaks six years after every bomb is exploded by France.

Franco's indomi~able love for the fresdom of mankind led it, on
8 October 1886, to present to the people of the United States, and indeed the
world, that unique reminder of the spir!t of freedom - the wonderful Statue of
Liberty, whose ezistonce and beauty none of us in this honourable Assembly can deny.

Khen can we expect France to send a replica of that torch of freedom to shine
over New Caledonia and its indigenous people and the peoples of the South Pacific?

The indigsnous people of Tahiti, the Te Abo Maohi - whose territory has been
occupied by France aince 1842, nuclear bombs tested on its land and its seas
polluted - has been waiting patiently in the wings, anxious to be reinscribed on
the agenda of the United Nations Special Committee OD the Implementation of the
Declaration OD Decolonization with the aim of gaininq independence and becoming a
member of this community of nationB in its own right.

------------------
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In 1946 President Charles de Gaulle unilaterally withdrew Tahiti, together

with New Caledonia, from the list of nou-self-governing nations. I believe that

there is now a new drive by the localindiqenoulS people of the "Te Abo Maohi" to be

reinscribed on the list of the Committee of 24, now that New Caledonia was

successfully reinscribed on 2 December 1986.

Solomon Islands is pleased to have been on~ of the first countries to request

on 10 October 1904 in the Assembly, the reinscriptioD of our Melanesian brothers of

New Caledonia, and today we ask once again that our Polynesian brothers of Tahiti

be favoured in the same mamner by this vorld body, which believes in the logitimate

freedom of man and of nations to look after their own affairs.

There can be no marking time any more. The United Nations, especially at this

time, has sho'Ql and committed itself to act for what Is right and against what is

wrong in the world, and we are obligated by o"r Charter to stand up for the

importance of the universal realization of the right of peoples to

self-determination and of the speedy granting of independence to colonial countries

and peoples for the effective guarantee and observance of human rights.

No other indigenous island people of the South Pacific in modern times has

shed so much blood in the cause of freedom and independence as the native!! ef New

Caledonia, and all they have so far received from Franco with respect to freedom

and self-respect ls the Matignon Accord which d08S Dot gua~antee them independence.

May I conclude by humbly appealing to each and everyone in this Assembly to

look to the future with a Dew vision of peace and true equality of purpose. He are

at the threshold of what we have been referring to lately a8 a new world order,

with changing patterns of friendships and relationships between countries and

peoples. Let us begin with love and respect for each other 8S individuala and

fellow human beings with the right to live peacefully in this world. Only then

shall we see the light ahead and give peace a chance.
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Mr. SlY (Gambia). I should like first of all to congratulate you, Sir,
on your unanimous election as President of the General Assembly at its forty-fifth
session. Your election iw a well-deserved recognition of your personal qualities
and record of great distinction, BS well as a fitting tribute to the role and
stature of your country, Malta, in world affairs. My delegation 15 confident that
under your presidency the forty-fifth semsion will make a decisive contribution to
the promotion of worla peace and security. While wishing you all success, I wish
to assure you of my delegation's full support and co-operation throughout the
session.

I should also like to place OD record our sincere appreciation and thanks to
your predecessor, Major-General Joseph Kenven Garba of Nigeria, for the ezemplary
manner in which he directed the work of the forty-fourth seDcion of the General
Assembly.

I also wish to pay a special tribute to our Secretary-General, Mr. Javier
Peres de Cuellar, for his tireless efforts geared towards achieving durable
solutivns to the numerous and seemingly intractable conflicts that threaten
international peace and security••

* Mr. de L'Sstrac (Mauritius), Vice-Prosident, took the Chair.
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Let me also use this opportunity to welcome in our midst the Principality of

Liechtenstein and the Republic of Namibia. The admission of Namibia int~ the

comity of n8t!olls after decades of struggle against the illegol occupation cf the

country by South Africa is an occasion for self-congratulation by the United

Nations, whiQh had persistently championad the cause of freedom and independence

for Namibia.

Twelve months 6g0, a wave of optimism was blovinq through this Ball when

delegation after delegation hailed the new era of ~l2Prochftment, detente and

co-operation among nations, particularly between the two super-Powers. That

optimism had since been validated by the Agreements between the United States of

America and the Soviet Union to reduce their stockpiles of chemical weapone and

other weapons of mass destruction and to work towards resolving regional conflicts

that threaten uorld peace and security.

But today the optimism and hopes of 12 months ago have been replaced by fear

that the vorld is OD the edge of a precipice. There is a serious danger of an

eruption that can engulf many countries with military destruction and cause severe

disruptions to the economies of all countries the world over. I am of course

referring to the crisis in the Gulf region caused by the brutal and unprovoked

invasion by Iraq of the small State of Kuwait.

The Iraqi invasion and annexation of Kuwait constitute naked aggression and a

flagrant violation of the basic principles of civilized behaviour. It is, indeed,

disheartening that, as we stand on the threshold of the twenty-first century, a

country in daaliDg with its neighbours would resort to practices and actions that

are reminiscent of the Dark Ages by using brute force to try to subdue cnd

eradicate a weaker neighbour. Those practices are abominable and in this day and

age unacceptable to the international cemmunity. The Gambia th6~efore condemns the
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(Mr. SlY, Gambia)
invasion of Ku~ait by Iraq, and from ~~is rostrum I would like to renew our call
for the total and unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi forces from Kuwait' '!ld the
restoration of the legitimate Government of Kuwait. The tragic developments in.the
Gulf region have caused dismay and anxiety in the entire internatioDal community
and, without a doubt, constitute a threat to world peace and security.

The response of the United Nations systom to the crisis in the Gulf reqion has
been laudable and the unanimity or near-unanimity on the various resolutions
adopted by the Security Council augurs well for the United Nations as the only
machinery for the maintenance of peace and security and for ensuring that all
countries conform to acceptable patterns of behaviour in inter-State relations.
with renewed optimism and faith in the relevance and role of the United Nations
system, my delegation hopes that progress will be made in the resolution of
long-standing disputes and conflicts that have long beset the international
community.

The Middle East remains an area of tension with the question of Palestine as
the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict. The people of Palestine continue to
languish without a homeland of their OWD. Israel, in flagrant defiance of the
international community, continues to consolidate its hold on the occupied Arab
territories.

No positive dsvalopments have taken place since the Palestinian people, in the
face of oppressive measures by IsraelI decided in December 1987 to launch the
heroic int!fidab and thereaftar, out of sheer good will, made many concessions in
the search for genuine peace and security. In this regard we cauot but remain
deeply concerned over the continued denial by Israel - in spite o~ General Assembly
and Sscurity Council resolutions - of the inalienable right of the Palestinian
people to 8elf-dets~inationand independent nationhood. We therefore share the
belief that a just and comprehensive settlement resides in the speedy convening of

a
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1

10
\

auspicas, with the full participation of the Palestins Libaration Organisation as
the sole and legitimate represantativ6 of the Palestinian people, in accordanco
with Gener&l AS8Smbly resolution 38/50 C.

For a long time the situ&ticn in South Africa hes been in the forefront of t~\

main concerDS of the Unitea Natio~s. It is ~ fact that a glimmer of hope had been
gena~ated by the me~suroc taken last February by President DG Elork, including the
release of Mr. Nelson Mand01a and ether politicsl priconers, as well BS the partial

,
'.
)

lifting of the state of e~rgency. Tha commSDcement of a dislogue bettiee4 tho'I South African authorities and the AfdcQn National Congress of Souti:~rlca (ANC)
is another development that offers 6 reel opportunity that could lead to a
negotiated settlsment.

It must be emphasised, however, ~at recent developments are juct a hsqlnning
and that • lot more remains to be done to reverse the situetio~ in South Africa,
for the main pillars of leA[tbei~ remaiL intact despite the apparent show of good
vU 1 to move away from that criminal and "iolent s}"stem. It is for this reason
that sanctions and other pre~sure5whichhave so far ~ucceed6d in compelling the
Pretoria regime to make cODcecaiona should be maintained and intensifiodo My
delegation beligv&s that it vo"ld be premature to relax tensions at this stage as
that would zend tha wrcnq signals and abort the prccGsa towerda negotiations which
has ~lread~ comme~c~d~ AD st~t~d in the Harara Dsclaration, sanctions and o~er

irrevcr81bly secu~ed and & Don-racial, united and democratic society 19 establi~~J~

in South Africa.

It ls, however, unfort.unate that tho process towards diBmantlinq thG system of
aplrthli4 G&ams threatsDcd by an upsurge in violence between rival black
organizatioD6 In South Africa. That state of affairs will Dot only divert

~~·'i'. IlUUClIli"'alII~------------------
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attention from the moin struggle against & common enemy, but can also play into th~

hands of those who are bent on perpetuating racism and the azploitation of the

black man in South Afric&. My delogation therefore appeals to all progressive and

democratic forcen in South Africa to put an end to the internecine violence that

thraatens to derail the campaign for the totsl eradication of APArtheid.

Elsewhere in the African continent we are faced with a very serious situation

in the Republic of Liberia, where a civil war erupted in Decomber last year. ne

international community has watched with horror and dismay the dftgener&tion of the

conflict into tribal warfare with massive dostruction of property and the massacre

of thousands of civilians, some of WhOM had sought sanctuary in churches, hosplta13

and diplomatic miD~ions. The civil war has also trapped thQuaDDdn of foreign

nationals without any means of escape or protection.

The result of all this ha. been a state of anarchy and a total breakdown of

law and order. These davelopmenta have traumati••d the Liberian populatioD and

greatly shocked the people of the subregion and le4 to hundreds of thousands of

Liberians being displaced and made refugees in neighbouring countries.

The last summit of the Authority of Beads of State and GoverlUlMtDt of the
.

Economic Community of "list African States (!COWAS), which mat in Banjul, the

Gambia, last Mny, reviewed the situation iD Llbsria and ezpreseed grave concern

over the conflict and called on all parties concerned to agree to an imMediate

cessation ~f hostilities. At the 8BmG time, the Authority established an BCONAS

Standing ~Adlatlon Committee as an instrumeDt for encouraging the peaceful

settlement of disputes In the subregion.

SOOD sfter the May summit and with the situation in Liberia rapidly

d~ter1oratill!9, the Chairman of the Authority, Alhaji Sir D&wa Kairaba Jawara,

President of the Gambia, convened a meeting of the MediatioD Commlt~ee at the
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(Mr, Soy, GambiA)
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ministerial leval, and after all parties to the conflict had indicated their

acceptance of ms4iation by BCOWAS a s.ries of meetings were held in Preetown,

Republic of Sierra Leone, to try to seet a peaceful resolution of the conflict in

Liberia.
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(Mr. Soy. Gambia)
Despite the great effort mado at the various meetings at the ministerial level, it
did not produce the result desired by the people of Liberia and the international
co_unit.y.

It is against that background that the Heads of State and Government of the
BCOWAS Standing M&diation Committe~ met in Banjul in August whore they decided to
assume their responsibility of ensuring that peace and stability was maintained
within the s\lbreglon, for they believed that the tragic situation in Liberia posed
a threat to the peace and stability of the area. The outcome of the deliberations
was the BCOWAS peace plan which has three basic elements: first, the observance of
a cease-fire by all the parties to the conflict; secondly, the establishment of a
cease-fire monitoring group (ECOMOG) to supervise and ensure compliance with the
cease-fire; and, thi~dly, the formation of an interim government to administer the
country ~d orqanise free and fair electioDs under international supervision
leading to a democratically elected government.

When the Committee met and adopted those proposals, every member State of
BCOWAS was duly informed and requested to support the initiative. There were no
contrary views at that time. It must also be pointed out that at the time of
adoption of the peace package to which I have referred, two of the warring parties
had accepted both a cease-fire and a peace-keeping force. Thus, the ECOMOG force
was ••nt to Liberim after the acceptance of the cease-fire and it was only against
that background and in view of the rapidly deteriorating situation that ECOMOG went
in. It must however be made very clear that the situation would have been far
worse if nothing had been dono at the time. In other words, the effect of not
doing something would have been disast~ous. Since the arrival of the ECOMOG force
thousand. of fo~e!gn nationals have been evacuated, a hospital rehabilitated and
reli~f supplies made available to the population.
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At about the same time as ECOMOG was deployed, a national conference of all

Liberian political partles, professional and other interested groups was held in

Banjul from 27 August to .. September to deliberate on the crisis in Liberia and to

establish an interim government. And it should be noted that thim conference WBS

attended only by Liberians and its deliberations were conducted solely by

Liberians. The ~epresantation at the national conferenco was broad-based and two

of the warring factions took part in the deliberations. After six ~ of

extensive discuBsions and negotiations, the conference established an Interim

GoverDmGnt of National Unity comp~isiDg representatives of a cross-section of the

entire Liberian population and provided openings for the participation of groups

which had n~t even attended the national conference. After the national

conference, a delegation of the Interim Government was dispatched to meet the

warring f~ctlon which refused to take part in the deliberations, ~ith a view to

persuading them to accept and participate in the Interim GovernmeDt. For this

reason the composition of the Interim Government has not beeD officially aDDQUDced

pending the outcome of these consultations.

At the level of ECOWAS, there have been calls for the convening of an

extraordinary summit. The Gambia as Chairman has no objection to the holding of an

extraordinary summit but, according to the BCOHAS rules of procedure, a majority of

two-thirds of the members ia requir~d before an extraordinary summit is conv6ned.

The Chairman of the Authority is currently carrying out consultatiouB with his

colleagues on thia issue, l,lld an extraolrdinary summit "ill be convened soon aftor

and the required number of countries have indicated their consent.

SCOMOS has now embarked on its important and historic mission aDd it ia

concerned not only with enforcing the cease-fire, but also with ensuring that the

necessary conditioDS are created for much-needed humanitarian assistance to r.ach

the people of Liberia. I therefore wish to make a solemn appeal to all Liberian.,
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especially the 1.aderG of the warring factions. to co-operate with the ~COMOG force
and to give it all ths aesistance and co-operatio~ it neads in the fulfil~nt of
its ~i••l~D. Similarly, I wish, on bebalf of the Chal~ of the Authority of
BCONAS. to appeal to all countries that have any influence on the .atioDal
Patriotic Front of Liberia to urge the leadership of that group to join their
fellow Lib5rians in the oDgoing dialogue aimed at imple..nting the BCONAS ~ace

plaa fomulate4 in Banjul 80 that th\1 s~ffedn9 cf the pet'ple of Liberia can be

brought to an end aDd peace and stability re.tored in Liberia.

It Is also our fervent hope that the international com.unlty, particularly the
United Bations and the Organisation of African Unity. will continue to support the
BCOHAS peace plan, which Is the only viable alternative to continued bloodaha4 and
destruction of ~ .~.. perty. I also ,dah, on bebalf of ICOMAS. to appeal to the entire
international community to contribute to the Special Fund for BCOMOG Op8~atioD. in
Liberia as well a8 to respond generously ftDd ezpe4!tiQuely to the various appeals
by the Chairman of the Authority of BCOIfAS for the provision of hWUDitariu
as.istsnco in the fo~ of food ~U medicines to the sUfferiD; people. of Liberia.

Only a fe. days 8g0 we witn••••d the reunlfication of Ge~y. which lod*_4 is
the n!lal act announcing the end of tho cold war. Me cODgratulatcr the GfinIfID

people on this historic occasioD and bope that it will u.her in a D•• Gr& of peace,
understanding and closer eo-operation in Burope and beyoad.

Th. Gaabia ..lco~. the current efforts of the two IOreas geare4 toward. the
speedy reuaficatioD of that divided country in acco~danc. with the l_qitimate
aspiration. of their poople.. It 1. the view of the Gaabla that the adal.sion of
the two Koreas to the United Rations, in accordance with the principle of
WliveraaUty, will facilitate the eventual ptJaceful reWlificatioa of North 04

South Korea.
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Mlth regal'4 to Af~.tu,. .. u. de.ply 4lDtreea." tJaat la .plt. of tJut

withdrawal of for.lp troops the &'lCJi08 reM&1all char~ with t.ulo. a'l'loul:

aff.ctlDg l.teraatioaal ,.ae. SD4 .tabl1lt~. Me tberefor. uro- all the ,artl.D

co.c.r••4 to ableSt by the Geuva .....t. u4 Mt. 'VGl'J' .ffort 1. the queat for

a ,.ac.ful ••ttl~llt of their 41ffer••e.a.

aOM"hat bl.ue Slow or D8Cjatl". 9I"owth u4 the ,.r.btIDdJ d5bt. probl.. are

causlag a furth.r 4.tedoratlon i. the quaUty of lit. 1. d.veloplag coatd•••

De.plt. a healthy 3.a per ceat growth ID i.cluDtriall••" ccuatri•• ia 1"',. .~tGr••l

iD 1,al" 0.,ar.4 to the 4eea40'1I 4.3 per c.at average. Pr•••llt iat.rutloul

.coaam.c u4 trade arraDCJIMat.,. fluctuatlDg c~it.J' pdc•• aDd. uar••olve4

IIlOHtal]' 1••ueD lHIqNttuat.....r. 1!IICJUa1!t1•• aa4 conUa.. to prOltOt. aD ufa!r

aDd i.equitabl. true'.r of ".oure•• flr_ the cJtvelopll1C) coutd•• to 4evttloped

cOWltde.. Mur GOftnlllDte haVl WMStrtHea .tRctural r.fonu 1. or4etr to

political ob.tacle.,. a. .-ply bighlighted ia the COIlS.Bllue Deeleratioa adopted ~

tb. 01"1'81 AlI.ablJ" ••lgbt..atb .ffjclal ••••ioa.

na d8".lOpMat cda18 111 4r_tlaod by the pUght of the l.a.t dtvGtloped

eouatrl••,. which have be.. facia; fo~ldable structural difficultl.. GIld

.aperi.acing ••tr... det.rioration la thalr ovorall aoclo"coDGM!c .ltuatloD.
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lfhe target. set out ID tha Su.tetla1 .....1'091"- of Action a4optet4 by the

o.Ul'al AIIs..1,. in l'Sl ha" DOt been attallUM1. In thlll cODHctloD, .... wou14 like

growth u4 cSevoloplent In the l.ut 4eveloped countl'l•• Q We fully .uppol't the

l'ecaa-n4atioDII of the .ecoD4 Vdted Ratio•• COllf.renca on the Least Developed

Couatrl••, be14 in Pal'i. laat ~.th, at.e4 at cs.latiDg the.e cOUDtl'l~. to place

thair .concal•• OD the path of .u.tained growth aDd d.~lo~.t.

the 4evelOpBeDt and protection of chil4ren 8%. other iBportBDt i.sue. OD the

global agtfll4&. The GMbla, at the vary onset, fully 8.401'••4 the initiative of the

Ullita4 .atioD. ChU4rell'II 1'uD4 (UlIICBF) for cOllft.IDg the World S..it for Children

thl. year. Nay I therefore tat. till. opportunity to e~t.1l4 our cODgratulations to

the org&D1••re for the .ucc... of the S~t, at which th, Gamb!a wee roprollentod

by a hlgb-level delegation 104 by PI'••i4ant Jawara, 1fho~. GovermMDt'. aoleam

c~l~Dt to accor4 the high.st priority to the protection of the rights of the

child aDd the IIOther ill ..11 kDOWD.

we therefore re..ill hopefUl that the adoption of the hi~to~ic »-claratloD of

the 8~lt &ad of the Unite4 .atioa. Convention OD the ~ightll of the Chil4 w111

UD4oubte41y led to ea4 .Dh&Dc. the 4cavelopleDt aD4 pl'ote~tioa of the right. aad

n••4. ef childrcaD.

The i •••e of huaan right. t ha. • ••used groat 19portaace an4 promiaence 1n

worl4 affair.. "' iD thQ Gaabia have always been 4e.ply roote4 ia our 4ec1are4

ee-!tl!IeDt to the prOllOtlon a4 protection of huaeD right. 04 fun4aMntal

fr••4~.. Me CaDDot tb.refore re-ain ia41ffer.at to the violation. to which these

rights are beiDg lIubjecte4 i& other part. of the world. In vie. of the videalaC)

gap ~t~.1l the ualvermal1y accepted DO~. of human right. and the IItart reality in
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aany parts of the world.. the GMbia, IIlOtlvated purely by special concern for the

in4ivldual and his fr.edOM and dignity, holds the cODsidered view that a world-wide

and forceful caapalp should be IIOUDted ..,U.h the support of the appropriate United

Rations Machinery to intensify our efforts in order to achieve a better and more

effective complianco with the g~n.rally accepted norms in the field of human

right.. In this regard, specific steps within each region should be encouraged

towards the in.titutionalisation of the observance and enforcement of respect for

human rights and fun4amental freedoms.

In the same voln, the Ganbia would like to register its total support for the

convening of a world conference OD hUMan rights In accordance with decision

1990/110 of the HumaD Rights COmMiss10n. The Gambia Government, meanwhile, will

continue to co-operate fully with the human rights agencies within the United

Dations and the OI'C)ubatlon of African Unity (OAU).

we would in this contezt lite to acknowledge with deep appreciation the

assiatance being rendored by the United Nations Commission on Human Rights to the

AfricBD Centre for DellOcracy and BWI1aD Rights Studies, which slnce its

establishment has actively collaborated with the African Commission OD Human and

People'. Rights, as well 88 to those who shere the Gambia's concerns for respect

and protection of both individual and collective liberties. Furthermore, my

delegation would a1.0 lite to renew its support for the proposal made by th&

Federal Republic of Germany last year to appoint a United Nations Bl~h Commissioner

fo'l' Human Rights.

Let me now conclude my statal'ftOnt. As we draw closer to the advent of the

twenty-first contu~ aankind ie witnessing a unique period In rolatioDs among

State., a period of peace characterised by international co-operation and

soli4&rityo !ha emerging or4er, however, appears to be limited 80 far to

International political relatioDs. My delegation is concerned that this dynu.i.c
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proee.. will be incomplete if it is not accompanied by profound changes in
international economic relations. The two must go together, to reflect the
interdependent nature of our world. Multilateral diplomacy is one way, if not the
best way, to achieve this goal. It is not superfluous to reiterate that the United
Hations serves that purpose best not because it fulfils the role of the world's
parliament but because it achieves results in the sole and supreme interests of.
peace and .ecurity. We hope that the forty-fifth session will be notable for its
achievements and vill continue to serve as a beacon of hope and inapiration for the
primary purpose of advancing peace and harmony among nations.

Hr. SOHARONG-IOMBBT (Contral African Republic) (interpretation from
Prench). The current international backdrop to this session of the General
b.erAbly of the United Nations, which was founded in 1945 out of the ashes of the
Second World War so as to prevent any recurrence of war, has brought our
institution closer to its original purposes and principles than ever before.

This unprecedented moment, which we trust will leave its lasting and indelible
mart OD the human spirit and on the conduct of nations, is characterized by the
follo~ing. growing awareness of States of their interdependence, the will, and
henceforth tho colloctive resolve of States, to try to improve their mutual
relations by way of dialogue, harmony and co-operationl and the slow but persistent
efforts to establish a Dew world order better suited to take account of the values
of freedom, democracy, ideological openness and economic and social development.

The admission of the Republic of Namibia to men~ership in our Organization
attests to the major changes occurring today and confers upon the Assembly the
further prestige that has so lODg been awaited.

I am here today to ezpr~ss the Central African Republic's deep desire to see
this ft•• effort by the community of nations to bring graatGr serenity to
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international relations take rcot d and at the ~ame time to state ay country's

concerns over the serious uncertainties still veiqbing over the future of mankind

and jeopardizing the developments in progress.

Before doing so, I should like first to extend to the Republic of Namibia &Dd

to the Principality of Liechtenstein the warmest congratulations of the Central

African Republic OD their admission to membarshi~ in the United Rations; this has

brought the goal of universality of our Organization closer to reali~atioD.
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My country extends to its silSter Republic, Hmnibia, itlll best wishes for

success and prosperity in building up the nation, ~d trusts that the same spirit

of collective solidarity it ea~ned by the nobility and maturity of its struggle for

independence vill bl turned to the advantage of the new St&te.

I ftztend my country's thanks to Mr. Joseph Garba for the lSuccessful way in

which he carried out his mandate as President of the Assembly at its last session~

and I express my deep conviction that this sIssion will be e~ually successful,

given your outstanding qualities and your mastery of the international sClne.

Ris Ixcellency GeDe~al Andre Kolingba, President of the Republic, Read of

State, provided eloquent proof of his constant faith in the objective. and ideals

of the United NatioDs by taking part personally in the World Summit for Children.

In that spirit, he extends his wa~ wishes for the success of the Assembly's work,

and once again reaffirms his deep gratitude to the Secretary-General of ou~

Organisation for his tireless and unceasing commitment to restoring to the United

Nations the political and moral authority it neads to handle multilateralisM in a

wor14 in the throes of change.

In respoDse to the long-frustrated wishea of the majority of peoples on the

planet that the infernal cycle of the arms race should be brought to a halt, there

has bloomed a nlw spirit of detente, compromise, concertatlon and co-operation,

whose most obvious effects are now being seen in all aspects of the relations

almost all States maintain with each other. This spirit is one cast in the form of

a modern-day crusade in two directions: reducinq the likelihood of military

confrontations, and thawing out the ideological competition.

The resurgence of interest in restoring international peace and security which

this demonstrates is reflected in the desire to redress several situations in which
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The Central African Republic, which has always made dialogue for peace the

The initiatives at the world and subregional levels to find, by means of law

The beginning of a fruitful dialogue in South Africa, the final stage of which

The constructive attitude evinced by the concert of nations over the

The achievement of significant results in the negotiations bet~een the United

through compromise and concertation, the preservation of world security.

basic principle of its domestic and foreign policies, welcomes the renewed interest

shown by States' collective and resolute crusade for the great trends underpinning,

reanification of Yemen and of Germany. Here, we would salute the far-sightedness

most praiseworthy efforts, which should be taten up by other countries, in order to

long time tended to destabilize international relationD. The main examplas of this

rendGr meaningless the balance of terror on which relations between States have so

there i8 latent or explosive tension that, through their persistence, have for a

resurgence ~re:

Brill

alone, a settlement to the frontier dispute between Chad and Libya, and to put an

States and the Soviet Union towards reducing their nuclear arsenals. These are

Western Sahara, Liberia, Cyprus, Afghanistan, Cambodia, El Salvador and Guatemala;

will necessarily involve the eradication of apartheid, the advent of a democratic

of those who brought this reunification about.

end to the devastating consequences of the situations still prevailing in Angola,

by the principles of international law viOlated by its invasion and annexation of

society, and the more harmonious coexistence of all the States of the subreqion;
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In Lebanon, sovereignty and territorial integrity have not yet been fully
recovered. Israel has a right to a legal existence in a context of peaceful
coexistence with the other StateD in th~ region. Palestine's dream of a national
homeland should cease to be v~in and illusory. Inth~ Koroa peninsula, the effects
of international detente should lead to a quickening by the two States of an
independent and peaceful reunification process.

All those situations, by the risks and dangers they entail, are severely
limiting the hopes born of the crusade of which I spoke; that crusade is to a great
degree selective, defending the major and immediate interests of the great nations
of the world.

Allied to the crusade for pe~ce, since the winds of freedom have become a
constant in the countries of Eastern and Central Europe and the democratic movement
has established itself, there has been a second type of crusade, one directed
towards making respect for d~mocratic values and for human rights a universal
model. The Central African Republic, while recognizing t.3 inadequacies of the
approach, which has often generated confusion about the nobility of the objective,
has since 1981 endorsed those concerns of the international community, through the
leadership of General Kolinqba, President of the Republic and Head of State.

The state of law now in force goes hand-in-hand with a political philosophy of
patience and tolerance, and includes a multitude of areas: apart from the
traditional soparation of the executive, the legislaturs and the judiciary, there
are the multiplicity of candidates in free and democratic elections; freedom of
speech; freedom ( ; movement; proscription of arbitrary acts and degrading
treatments; ha~ony and concord between all sectors of the population; and open
dialogue with civilian society - in short, human rights receive greater protection
and more guarantees.
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Tb... ~D.. democratic gains, which are unprecedented in the history of the

De~eracy, which is a product of history and of tha atate of mind of peoples,

bV r.~.on of its Rany demands require3 of Dations on equally det.a~lned crusade for

BF/l1

Central African Republic, are to be CODBolidated and expanded by the next congress

r.spect indicative of the spirit of solidarity we expect the world to show the

d.·~lo~~nt. The never-equalled contribution of the We~tern States to chose of the

Stat.. of Africa, A81& and Latin America, which are facing the harsh trialS of

confo~ity with tho attitudes and characteristics of the Central African people's

d••titution and poverty, and are going under, uhill! the North turns a blind eye.

'i
IJI
, I
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The last i.au., which ia truly crucial to the future of international
relationa, ia the question of the aituation of the ~orest countries in the world.
That situation, which has often beon mentioned from this rostrum, is worsening as
the years po.s by.

There i. enormous uncertainty in this area at this time because although there
is an enccuraging shift towards economic recovtiry in the developed countries at
this time of ecoDomic crisia which ls disrupting the world, most developing
countries, particUlarly those in Africa, are still Buffering greatly from the
impact of this economic cri.i••

Tho development programme. of many of those countries, such as the Central
African Republic, have been crushed, under the joint impact of the adver5e factors
of a continuing drop in commodity prico& - and their economies largely depend on
commodities - under the burden of debt and because of the negative net tra~sfer of
capit~l away from them.

Despite the real efforts and the sacrifices made, often at eDO~OUS cost, to
take initiativeo for development, nothing that would really promote continuing and
lasting economic progress has really been achieved. The growth rdote is still c;,';~e

to zero in these countries, and this is a point that was made in the World Ban~

report for 1909 on development in the world.

Tbl hopes born at the time of the adoption of the United Nations Programme of
Action f@r African Economic Recovery and Devalopm8nt have given place to
apprehension in the face of the rather selective and limited implementation of the
programme by the developed countries. This also ~hOW8 that there has been a drop
in multilateralism dsspite t~e assurances resulting from the special sessioD of the
General Assembly devoted to inttirnational economic co-operation, held last April.
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New initiatives and new ..asures .ust be envlsaqed at It. tillMt when the burden

of the consequences of the .ituation in the Arab-Persian Gulf has to be taken into

account so that the.e countries are not e.cluded from development definitively.

What is n.eded are appropriate progrAi'llll8s that would transform the productive

structures and create couditions for sustained and lasting ecoDo.ic progress and

that would thus lead to a r,sUllption of economic growth and development in those

countries. In fact, th••• are precisely the cOD~lusions arrived at at the second

United HatlonsConfereDce on the Least Developed Countries, which was h~ld recently

in Paris. The Central African Republic welcomed that C~Dference, in particular

because it is it.elf a dev_loping, land-locted and least developed country.

My delegation hopes that the Declaration adopted at the end of that Conforence

and the 12 measures announced in support of the Programme of Action for the Least

Developed Countries for the 199O. will, in fact, be given practical effect on the

beais of a stronger partnership so that th.s. countries will have the baaee for

sustainea and lasting development.

Given the interdependence between the developing and the developed countries,

we would also lite to ne. greater aolidarity and more 4,namis. so as to promote the

mutual search for the conditioD& required for prosperity and development for all.

The proposal by Senegal, Indla, Ven••uela and Egypt for re8U11ption of the

North-South dialogue 1. part of thi. overall approach, and we would lite to see it

implemented.

If we are to have this world of .olidarity, which recogni.es the value. of

peace, democracy and developlll8nt, which we all "hole-h~arte41y long for, then we

have to find solutions to all the paDding problems. ID addition, what i~ ne.d~d iD

that State. endeavour to work for th••e valu..s 80 tha.t the values .ay spread

throughout the world.
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If the uncertainties in international relations today reflect the limits of
Stat•• ~ commitments to the.e valu.s in their mutual relations, then the•• values,
which underUe the international cOMunity, will not .u¥.'Vive for long.

This aession, which la the forty-fifth anniveraary of the founding of our
Orgeni.ation, .uat give Statea an opportunity to think together, collectively,

\

about what path they .hould take to develop and atrengthen their capacity regularly
to review these values.

At a t1lle when the United Nations Decade for International Law la just
beginning, States must renew their cOlllitment to the Charter" which o!'ganhes
multilateral co-operetioQ for a common vorld, of peace, development and solldarity,
based OD the primacy of law and UDiv.rpl~1 respect for hWlan rights.

The PBESIDBH%I I shall now call on thoae repre.entatives who wlsh to
speak in ezeroise of the right of reply.

May I remind members that, in accordance with Oeneral Assembly decision
34/401, statements in ezerc!se of the right of reply are It.lted to 10 minutes for
the first intervention and to five minutes for the second, and ahould bo made by
delegation. from their seats.

Hr. RQCBIRIAU de IlL SAlLIERI (France) (interpretatioD from French) I In
his statement this afternoon, the Permanent Representative of the Solomon Islands
challenged ~ country i~ connection with underground nuclear t.ste being carried
out by France on its territory in Mururoa. I would lite to recall that those tests
which, I emphasiae, are underground, ar~ in DO way 4etr!Mntel to the health of thl'
people of the region or to the enviroDMnt, •• can be seen frOG acientific stud!o~

carried on,by internAtional mission. made up of outst8Ddlag scientist•• These
studie. are available to everyone.
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The representative of th, SolOMOn Islands also referred to the situation in

the rrench overs.as Territories in the Pacific. ne right of people" to

self-determination im a fundamenta1 principle enshrined in the Constitution of

Fronce. It is part of our tradition, which goes bact to the rrench revolution.

The people of rrench overseas Territories can ezpress their choice et elections

which are held regularly.

As for th" MatignOD Agree_nte, which were IHntioned by the speater, the

objective was to eDsu~e that the people3 involved could state their position freely

and under the best possible conditions as to what their future should be.
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Hr. BUGOTU (Solomon Iolandsh He have no arCJWHllt with the statement of
the representative of France, except with regard to the facts liS we understand
them. Hith a view to controlling arguments of this tind, we suggest that France
ask the United Nations to take charge of the scientistll who qo, for example. to
Mururoa. We have heard so many storios. The people of the Pacific do not
understand Duclear tallta. Ne have a right to know what is goin9 on. but all that
we hear are arguments from both sides.

As I have said, the United NatioDs should be responsible for the scientists
who go to Mururoa. 80 that it may lIae the situation for itself. It should also
loot into the question of independence for the Te Abo M~ohi - the Tahitian poople.
We do not want to interfere with the French territory as sucb. However. there are
presaures on us l' and we have information from the othG!r side. We want the United
Nations to help us to establish "hather that information is right or wrong.

AGENDA ITEM 125 (s;onti1l.US'U

SCALE OF ASSESSMEN!S FOR THE APPORTIONMENT OF THE EXPENSES OF THE UNITED NATIONS(A/45/51S/Add.3)

Tbe PRESIDENt. I should like to draw the Assembly's attention to
document Al45/515/Add.3. which contains a letter addressed to me by the
Secretary-General informing me that. since the issuance of his communications dated
18 and 25 September and 2 October 1990. the Dominican Republic has made the
necessary payment to reduce its arrears below the amount epecified in Article 19 of
the Charter.

May I tcto it that the General Assembly duly takes note of this information?
n... was ISO decided.

The meetigg rose at 5.05 p.m.
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